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Bradford Cottages, Near Bamburgh, Northumberland NE70 7JT

ACCOMMODATION IN BRIEF
Three two storey terraced cottages, one detached cottage and two semi-detached cottages

OUTSIDE
Ample off road parking and gardens, mains water, electric and drainage into sewage treatment plant

Offers in Excess of £1,400,000

Ref: W



Bradford Cottages, Near Bamburgh, Northumberland
A fabulous opportunity to purchase this superb holiday complex, which comprises of six attractive stone built one bedroom
cottages, which are set in a stunning rural setting, just a few minutes drive from Bamburgh with its sandy beach and
ancient castle. The cottages have been tastefully upgraded and modernised to create modern contemporary living
accommodation with character and charm.

The cottages comprise of three terraced cottages called Tulip, Daisy and Poppy, which have good sized living rooms,
modern kitchens with appliances and shower rooms on the ground floor. On the first floor there are large double
bedrooms with fitted wardrobes. The cottages have a decked sitting area and garden overlooking a woodland and
surrounding countryside. All of the properties have full double glazing, electric central heating and been tastefully
furnished.

Rose is a detached period cottage, which has many of the original features, it has a large living room with a dining area
and an inglenook fireplace, a modern white kitchen with appliances, a generous double bedroom and a bathroom. Rose
has double glazing and full oil fired central heating.

Bluebell and Lavender have recently been tastefully upgraded and modernised, both with modern shaker kitchens with
appliances, a large living room with a vaulted ceiling with beams and a large stone built inglenook fireplace and  a large
double bedroom. Bluebell has a separate shower room and Lavender has an en-suite shower room. Both cottages have
full double glazing and oil central heating.

There are a range of stone built outhouses for the storage of bikes, a wash house and fuel stores. Ample parking for
each cottage and gardens and grounds to enjoy the surrounding countryside.
The historic towns of Berwick (18 miles) and Alnwick (14 Miles) are within 30 minutes drive, where there is varied
shopping and facilities along with huge historical interest. Newcastle-upon-Tyne is the nearest city (48 miles).

This is a fantastic investment opportunity, as Northumberland has become one of the most sort after holiday
destinations.

Viewing is highly recommended.



Bluebell Cottage,
Bradford, Belford
NE70 7JT
Semi-Detached
Cottage
Living/Dining Area
Kitchen
1 Double Bedroom
Shower Room
Double Glazing
Oil Central Heating
Parking
Garden
Energy Rating F



Bluebell Cottage

Entrance Hall 8’7 x 4’2 (2.62m x 1.27m)

Partially glazed entrance door giving access to the hall,
which has a central heating radiator and access to loft.

Shower Room 8’6 x 6’6 (2.59m x 1.98m)

Fitted with a modern white three piece suite which
includes a walk-in shower, a toilet and a wash hand basin
with vanity unit and a double shaver socket above. Central
heating radiator and a frosted window to the front. Inset
ceiling spotlights. Built-in storage cupboard.

Living Room 15’9 x 15’8 (4.80m x 4.78m)

A spacious reception room with a vaulted ceiling with
beams. Recessed ceiling spotlights. Attractive large stone
built inglenook fireplace with a stone hearth. Double
window to the rear and two velux windows. Feature stone
wall, two central heating radiators and a deep built-in
storage cupboard.

Kitchen 11’4 x 6’ (3.45m x 1.83m)

Fitted with a modern white gloss quality kitchen with an
excellent range of base units with ample worktop surfaces.
Stainless steel sink and drainer below the window to the
front and a window to the side. Freestanding electric
cooker with a cooker hood above, an integrated fridge and
a wine rack. Built-in shelved storage cupboard and a
central heating radiator.

Bedroom 24’ x 8’ (7.32m x 2.44m)

A large double bedroom with two central heating
radiators and windows to the front and rear. Beamed
ceiling, two ceiling lights and lights over the bed position.



Lavender Cottage,
Bradford, Belford
NE70 7JT
Semi-Detached
Cottage

Living/Dining Area

Kitchen

1 Double Bedroom

En-Suite Shower
Room

Double Glazing

Oil Central Heating

Parking

Garden

Energy Rating F



Lavender Cottage

Entrance Hall 6’4 x 6’1 (1.93m x 1.85m)

Partially glazed entrance door to the hall which has
access to loft, a central heating radiator and a cupboard
housing the electric metres.

Kitchen 7’5 x 10’9 (2.26m x 3.28m)

Fitted with a superb range of white gloss base units with
ample worktop surfaces. Integrated fridge, freestanding
electric cooker with a cooker hood above. Stainless steel
sink and drainer below one of the two windows to the
front, a built-in storage cupboard, a central heating
radiator and a beamed ceiling.

Living Room 18’2 x 14’5 (5.54m x 4.39m)

A spacious reception room with a large stone built
inglenook fireplace with a hearth. The living room has a
vaulted ceiling with beams, two velux windows to the rear
and a window. Feature stone wall, inset ceiling spotlights,
two central heating radiators.

Bedroom 18’1 x 11’5 (5.51m x 3.48m)

A large double bedroom with a window to the side and
rear with a beamed ceiling. Two central heating radiators,
two ceiling lights and lights over the bed position.

En-Suite Shower Room 5’ x 8’1 (1.52m x 2.46m)

Fitted with a quality white three-piece suite which
includes a corner shower cubicle with an electric shower.
Toilet, a wash hand basin with vanity unit below and a
double shaver socket above. Central heating radiator,
frosted window to the front and recessed ceiling spotlights.



Daisy Cottage,
Bradford, Belford
NE70 7JT
Mid-Terraced
Cottage
Living/Dining Area
Kitchen
1 Double Bedroom
Shower Room
Double Glazing
Electric Heating
Parking
Garden
Energy Rating F



Daisy Cottage

Entrance Hall 8’1 x 6’6 (2.46m x
1.98m)

Partially glazed entrance door to the
hall which has stairs to the first floor
landing, a built-in understairs
cupboard housing the electric meters.

Living Room 14’9 x 12’8 (4.50m x
3.86m)

A bright and spacious reception room
with a picture window to the rear
overlooking the garden. The living
room has a wall mounted log effect
electric fire. Built-in airing cupboard to
the side housing the hot water tank.
Electric radiator.

Kitchen 4’6 x 17’4 (1.37m x 5.28m)

Fitted with a range of white gloss
base kitchen units with granite effect
worktop surfaces with tiled splash
back. Stainless steel sink and drainer
below the window to the rear.
Freestanding electric cooker with a
cooker hood above and an integrated
fridge. Electric radiator. Inset ceiling
spotlights and door to the rear porch.

Rear Porch 6’3 x 6’9 (1.91m x
2.06m)

With a glazed entrance door and
window to the rear, the porch has an
electric radiator and a skylight.

Shower Room 7’3 x 6’1 (2.21m x
1.85m)

Fitted with a white three piece suite
which includes a corner shower cubicle
with an electric shower, a wash hand
basin with a vanity unit below and a
mirror, shaver light and socket above.
Low level toilet, heated towel rail and
recessed ceiling spotlights. Frosted
window to the rear.

First Floor Landing 3’5 x 10’2 (1.04m
x 3.10m)

With a window to the rear.

Bedroom 14’2 x 16’2 (4.32m x 4.93m)

A large double bedroom with two
windows to the rear with countryside
views and a built-in wardrobe. Access to
the loft in a central heating radiator.



Poppy Cottage,
Bradford, Belford
NE70 7JT
End Terraced Cottage

Living/Dining Area

Kitchen

1 Double Bedroom

Shower Room

Double Glazing

Electric Heating

Parking

Garden

Energy Rating F



Poppy Cottage

Entrance Hall 8’1 x 6’6 (2.46m x 1.98m)

Stairs to first floor landing and a partially glazed entrance door
to the hall.

Shower Room 7’6 x 6’ (2.29m x 1.83m)

Fitted with a quality white three piece suite which includes a
wash hand basin with vanity unit below and a mirror and
shaver socket above. Toilet, corner shower cubicle, heated
towel rail and frosted window to the front Recessed ceiling
spotlights.

Living Room 14’9 x 13’1 (4.50m x 3.99m)

A spacious reception room with a modern electric log effect
fire and a built-in airing cupboard housing the hot water tank.
Frosted window to the front and a central heating radiator.

Kitchen 4’5 x 17’2 (1.35m x 5.23m)

Fitted with white gloss base kitchen units with granite effect
worktop surfaces with a tiled splash back. The kitchen has a
wine rack, an integrated fridge and a stainless steel sink and
drainer below the window to the rear. A partially glazed
entrance door to the side, freestanding cooker with a cooker
hood above and an electric heater. Recessed ceiling
spotlights.

First Floor Landing 3’7 x 9’7 (1.09m x 2.92m)

With a window to the rear.

Bedroom 14’1 x 17’8 (4.29m x 5.38m)

A large double bedroom with two windows to the front and a
built-in wardrobe. Access to the loft and a central heating
radiator.



Tulip Cottage,
Bradford, Belford
NE70 7JT
End Terraced Cottage

Living/Dining Area

Kitchen

1 Double Bedroom

Shower Room

Double Glazing

Electric Heating

Parking

Garden

Energy Rating F



Tulip Cottage

Entrance Hall 5’4 x 6’8 (1.63m x 2.03m)

Partially glazed entrance door to the hall which has stairs to
the first floor landing and a cloaks hanging area.

Living Room 15’ x 13’4 (4.57m x 4.06m)

A generous reception room with a picture window to the
front and a modern electric fire. Built-in airing cupboard
housing the hot water tank.

Kitchen 4’5 x 11’4 (1.35m x 3.45m)

Fitted with gloss white kitchen units with granite effect
worktop surfaces and a tiled splash back. Stainless steel
sink and drainer below the window to the rear. Freestanding
electric cooker with a cooker hood above and an integrated
fridge. Electric heater, inset spotlights and a frosted window
to the side.

Shower Room 10’4 x 6’4 (3.15m x 1.93)

White three piece suite which includes a corner shower
cubicle with an electric shower, a wash hand basin with a
vanity unit below and a shaver socket above. Toilet,
heated towel rail and a frosted window to the side and rear.

First Floor Landing 3’9 x 9’8 (1.14m x 4.93m)

With a window to the rear.

Bedroom 14’2 x 16’2 (4.32m x 4.93m)

A large double bedroom with two windows to the front, an
electric heater and a built-in wardrobe. Access to the loft.



Rose Cottage,
Bradford, Belford
NE70 7JT
Detached Cottage

Living/Dining Area

Kitchen

1 Double Bedroom

Bathroom

Double Glazing

Oil Central Heating

Parking

Garden

Energy Rating E



Berwick Office
36 Hide Hill, Berwick-upon-Tweed
Northumberland, TD15 1AB

T: (01289) 307571
F: (01289) 302948
E: berwick@aitchisons.co

Berwick Office Wooler Office
36 Hide Hill, Berwick upon Tweed 25 High Street, Wooler
Northumberland TD15 1AB Northumberland NE71 6BU

T: (01289) 307571 T: (01668) 281819
F: (01289) 302948 F: (01668) 281717
E: berwick@aitchisons.co E: wooler@aitchisons.co

Rose Cottage

Entrance Hall 4’ x 3’8 (1.22m x
1.12m)

Partially glazed door to the hall which
has a cloaks hanging area and the
electric meters.

Living Room 15’7 x 15’2 (4.75m x
4.62m)

A well proportioned reception room
with a sandstone inglenook fireplace
with a stone hearth. Window to the
front, central heating radiator and a
feature stone wall.

Kitchen 4’9 x 13’3 (1.45m x 4.04m)

Fitted with white gloss base kitchen
units with spacious worktop surfaces
with a tiled splash back. Two windows
to the rear, a central heating radiator
and stainless steel sink and drainer.
Freestanding electric cooker.

Internal Hall 5’ x 3’2 (1.52m x
0.97m)

Window to the rear and the central
heating boiler.

Bathroom 4’8 x 8’9 (1.42m x 2.67m)

Fitted with a white three piece suite
which includes a bath with electric
shower and screen above, a toilet
with a toilet roll holder and a wash
hand basin with a double shaver
socket above. Frosted window to the
rear. Heated towel rail and a central
heating radiator.

Bedroom 15’7 x 11’11 (4.75m x
3.63m)

A double bedroom with a window to
the front and side. Central heating
radiator.


